
SOMEWHAT STRANGE.
ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS OF

EVEUY-DAY LIFE.

<Jueer Episodes and ThrillingAdven-

tures Which Show tJiat Truth Is

Stranger than Fiction.
MANY a medical mun could of

alarming conditions resulting from im-
proper attempts at hypnotizing by the
unskilled amateur. One such case has
quite recently been reported by uu
English doctor. An amateur at a fritnd s
house volunteered to hypnotize another
visitor, and after two trials succeeded so
well that the subject became extremely

< excited, lost the power of speech, and
then passed into the condition of cata-
lepsy; subsequently ho hud severe con-
vulsions. lie had simply been hypno-
tized by being made to look at a diamond

ring, and afterwards the sight of any-
thing glistening threw him into a state of
violent excitement. The floor of the
room inwhich the physician discovered
him was covered with cushions, as he
frequently threw himself from the sofa
onto the floor, and was in a condition of
grave hysteria with maniacal excite-
ment. He was treated with full doses of
sedatives, chloral, sulphoual, bromides
and morphine, but at first showed no
improvement. After ten days the con-
vulsive attacks were replaced by periods
during which he sang persistently; he
would sing every song he knew without
stopping. After a fortnight of this ho
had a high temperature for several days,
and altogether was very ill for three
weeks. Such cases are not so uncoiiv-
mou as is generally supposed.

"IT is a singular thing," says a phy-
sician, "that a man does not hear his own
voice exclusively through his ears. The
prevalence of throat deafness is a proof
to the layman of the connection between
the ears and throat, and this inability to
hear one's self speak just as others hear
us is unother instance. In some people
this peculiarity is very marked, and in
my case, if I speak into a phonograph
and let the machine grind out the sounds
again, I don't recognize the voice at all.
In regard to singing, the varying ability
to hear one's self with the ears plugged
up with cotton makes itself evident, for
while one member of a chorus willonly
hear the blended harmony, or discord,
another will hear little beyond his or
her own voice, and make occasional bail
breaks in consequence. I know a man
who used to sing a very fair baritone,
but whose voice is now only adupted I
to the weakest falsetto. Yet he doosn't j
realize the change, and I believe he j

\u25bc honestly thinks lie sings as well us ever. |
This apparent impossibility ma}' he a Idispensation of Providence to prevent j
men with exceptionally ugly voices being I
driven to suicide."

THE story of a heroic engineer on a
Pennsylvania excursion train which ur-
rived recently ut Cincinnati, Ohio, five
hours late hus been made public. The
engine was a three-wheeler and said not

to have been in good condition. How-
ever this may be, some sixty miles east
of Columbia one of the drivers broke.
The train was ruuning forty miles an
hour, and the broken bar at once knocked
the engine cab into kindling wood. It
broke one six-foot driving wheel right in
two, and finally it turned its brokou end
into the boiler and lot loose the scalding
steam in two volumes. The accident
destroyed Engineer Murt Winters' ap-
pliances for communicating with the
pneumatic brakes und he could not stop
the train. The engine wobbled to and
fro and threatened to leave the track.
Then the engineer became a hero.
Scrambling over the tender with a mon-
key wrench in his hand Winters climbed
down under the first car at the imminent
peril of his life and set the pneumatic
brakes. The train came to a stop and
nobody was hurt.

A REMARKABLE surgical operation was
performed on a chicken owned by Eman-
uel Price, of No. 3 Paul street, a few
days ago, and the littlechic-a-biddy still
lives, says the Auburn (N. Y.) Bulletin.
The crop of the chicken became stopped
up, and the bird Buffered great pain.
George Jacobs was called in to see what
was the matter, lie has quite a local
reputation as a chicken doctor in that
neighborhood. After an examination he
decided to cut the chicken's crop open,
and from it was extracted one and one-
half pints of straw, gravel, paper, corn,
chips, glass, hair, etc. The crop was
thoroughly cleaned and sewed up again.
In a few hours the chick had recovered
sufficiently to out a hearty meal, and in
a day or so was around again. It has en-
tirely recovered, and to-day is as well,
apparently, as ever. It was quite sur-
prising that a hen could stow away such
an amount of rubbish in its crop and
still live.

IMPELLED by the great outcry against
loquacious barbers, a Bt. Louis barber
recently hired a deaf aud dumb assis-
tant. But the scheme didn't work.
"Though the man was an excellent work-
muu," says the barber, "in less than a
week ho found his razor almost as inac-
tive as his tongue. lie had evidently
been through the same experience in
other cities, for he very philosophically
offered to work at less than scule wages,
and did so. I kept him about three
months and then dropped him, for no
fault except that he could not work up a
regular patrons' trude. When all other
chairs were occupied some one would go
to him, and he picked up considerable
outsiders' business. But the way every-
day customers left the chair for others
convinced me that the average man ex-
pects to be entertained while beiug
shaved, and kicks when he isn't. Deaf
mutes seem to inuke excellent busebull
players, but ure not phunomeuul suc-
cesses in barber shops."

MR. J. M. VKRHOKFK, a member of
Peary's Greenland expedition, made
quito a sensHtiou in Arctic waters. In
Bie first place, he startled the whole
population of Godhavn by taking a swim
in the icy waters of the harbor. Of
courso the water was colder than the
stormy Atlantic off Cape Cod in mid-
winter, but that made no difference.
Verhoeff was going to have a swim, and
he had it. Then his bunk was too luxu-
rious. He preferred the soft side of a
board, and all the rest of the way he
slept on u board with one thickness of
blanket over him. Then, when the Kite
was ramming her way through the ice,
the young man thought nothing of run-
ning alongside,jumping from floe to floe,
uud when the distance betweon ice cakes
was too great, plunging in and swimming
ucross the gap. lie is hardened to that
sort of thing, and Peary has probably
booked him for the long sledge journey
next spring.

LAST Juno a furious cyclone passed
over the northern part of Monroe County,
Ivy., demolishing everything in its path.
Near Mount Herman the barn of Sam
McPhorson was literally torn to pieces.
Seventy days afteward some laborers
were removing the debris when, to their
astonishment, they found a hen that hud

been penned in by the fulling timbers, HO
that she had 110 uventie of escape. When
the timbers were removed she jumped
out and pounced upon the first thing
edible that came in sight. On making a
calculation it was found that she had
been confined in her narrow prison for
just seventy days. During this time-she
had laid an egg and hatched a chicken
which had died.

IT is not necessary to join an Africun
expedition in order to taste the delights
and dangers of exploration and wild
beast encounters. The umbitious young
man might join a railroad building gang.
While such a gang was pushing the con-
struction of the Florida and Western
Railroad through the swumps near T&lla-
hasse an enormous panther leaped frfon
a tree upon one of the inen named Mc-
Williauis. The rest of the gang fled.
McWilliams tried to defend himself with
his shovel, but the panther killed liirn|
and mangled him beyond recognition, j
Work 011 the road was suspended, as the |
men refused to work any more.

AT the summit of the ascent at the
corner of Gibson and Monroe streets, in
Princeton, Md., is an attractive and pe-
culiar echo. A cluster of plum trees,
a barn and two dwellings stand on the
left, while on the right stands a barn and
a dwelling. The sidewalk is paved with
plank and some two hundred feet from
the summit of the hill a footman of a
quiet evening can hear three, four and
often five echoes of his footsteps. Loud
clapping of the hands produces a half-
dozen pleasant reflections of the sound.

AN Italian fruit vender in New York
has a fancy for wasps, and on almost
any day nearly a hundred of these insects
can be seen flying around or sucking the
fruits and candies ou the stand. They
are not all harmlessly engaged, however,
as many settle on his hands and face and
sting him. His face and hands bear wit-
ness to his bad treatment by his pets.
He says ho has to sacrifice something for
his little friends, so ho docs not minu.

TIIK sporting citizens of Houston,
Tex., to the number of 5,000 turned
out a few days ago to witness a goat race.
There were sixty-three entries, big books
were made 011 the event, and hundreds of
dollars in pools were sold. The mayor
and other city and county officials offici-
ated as starters and judges. Some of
the goats made 200 yards in 32 seconds
in harness.

MB. SANFORD and Mr. Carroll went
fishing for tarpon at Daytonia, Florida,
a short time ago, and hooked a fine
tarpon about ten o'clock in the morning.
The fish towed the boat around the hay
in front of the town until after 4 o'clock
inthe afternoon. Then the fishermen
succeeded in shooting' it. It weighed
seventy-five pounds.

WILLIAM OHKRMAN,a fisherman, while
drawing a pond in Rariton Bay, N. J.,
the other morning, hauled up an immense
stingaree. After ho had thrown the fish
into the boat it made a leap and struck
him on the leg, near the knee, nearly
severing it. lie fainted from loss of
blood, and at last accounts was ina dan-
gerous condition.

PROBABLY the smallest locomotive ever
constructed has just been made by Win.
Jacobs, a machinist of Mecklenberg
towhship, Pa. It weighs but one and one-
quarter pounds, and is a portion of an
eight-day clock. Around the dial is a

miniature railwuy track, and on this the
tiny locomotive moves every five min-
utes.

THIS is California's banner year for
fruit, and what seems to bo the inevit-
able reverse of the medal is shown in
Spain. It is said that this season's crop
of Malaga grapes will be only GOO,(XX)

barrels, or about twenty-live per cent,
below last year's crop.

Thoroughfares of Paris.

Paris contains about 4,000 streets, ave-
nues and boulevards. We have them
from forty feet to three miles long, and
some are at least 240 feet wide. There
are no fewer than 178 streets which ure
not more than 3,500 feet long, and if my
readers would realize what that distance
is let them measure it off on their own
account. Everybody who has been in
Paris knows what the grand boulevards
are between the Madeleine and Place
Pastille. Well, the whole length of the
great boulevards?their nurnes are
Madeleine, Capucines, 1taliens, Mont-
martre, Poissonnierc, Bonne-Nouvellc,
Saint-Denis, Saint Martin, Place do la
Kepublique (205 yards), Temples, Filles-
du-Calvairo and Bcaumarchais, but they
connect directly with each other?is only
4,750 yards.

They scarcely equal in length the Rue
Vaugirurd, which initself is equivalent
to one-seventh of the circumference of
Paris. This circumference is formed by
the fortifications. Between the outer
houses and the ramparts runs an interior
boulevard which is about twenty miles
long. This iinmonse circle is cut up in-
to nineteen almost equal parts, each
bearing a particular name. They are the
Boulevards Massena, Kellermann, dour-
dan, Bruno, Lefovre, Victor, Murat,
Suchet, Lannes, Gouvion-Saint-Cyr,
Berthier, Bessieres, Ney, Mucdonuld,
Serurier, Mortier, Davout, Soult and
Poniatowski. The longest is the Boule-
vard Serurier, in the nineteenth arron-
dissement; the shortest is the Boulevard
Bessieres, in the seventeenth arron-
dissement.

In Paris 178 thoroughfares exceed five
furlongs in length; two of these are more
than two and a half miles long, and these
are the Avenue de la Kepublique and the
liue de Vaugirurd. The five next longest
are: Kuo de Charenton, 3,413 yards;
Avenue Daumesnil, 3,823 yards; Quai
d'Orsay, 3,28() yards; liue des Pyrenees,
3,200 yards, and the Boulevard St. Ger-
main, 3,250 yards. Twenty-three streets
exceed a mile and a quarter in length,
aud their names are: liucs d'Alesia, de
Belleville, de Crimee, des Fourneaux, de
la Gluciere, de Grenelle, de Lafayette,
Lecourbe, Marcadet, Ordener, de liivoli,
Faubourg tft. lionore, Saint Maur andde
l'Unlvorsite; Avenues de Versailles, de
Villiers and Victor Hugo, and Boule-
vards llaussniann, Malsherbes, .Massena,
Ney, Periere, Serurier and Voltuire. ?

[Chicago Herald.

Sorghum Molasses.

The process of making sorghum mo-
lasses is as follows: When the seed is
ripo the stalks are stripped of the leaves
and cut and topped, the sccdhcads being
cut off with a root of the stalk attached.
The stalks are then run through a pair of
rollers to squeeze out tho juice. This is
strained and run into vats or barrels, in
which it is treated with lime to remove
tho surplus gummy matter and thosicid-
ity, which will prevent tho syrup from
keeping us it should. The lime is mixed
in the form of a thin, smooth liquid
known as milk of limo. This is strained
from all lumps and is gradually stirred
into tho juice, which is closely watched
to observe the change of the color. The
juice changes from a green to a clear

amber, but the most accurate test is by
the use of litmus paper. The blue lit-
mus is used, and as the lime neutralizes
the acidity the paper turns purple in

| color. The juice is then neutrul?that
; is, neither un acid nor alkaline. It is

, now boiled ina shallow tank or evapor-
j ator as rapidly as possible. It is not
1 really boiled, but is brought to the boii-

I ing heat and kept there, while the gum
I and other impurities are separated in the

form of a thick scum. This is skimmed
off, and the skimming is repeated until no
more scum rises. The juice is then boiled
as rapidly as possible until it is thick
enough, which is a mutter of experience,
or may be known by the weight of the
syrup, which should weigh twelve pounds
to the gallon. The syrun is then run
into shai*)w pans to cool, and is then 1barreled for sale or keeping.?[New York
Times.

FACTS ABOUT CITRON.

An Agricultural Industry of the
Future?How It is Prepared.

The cultivation of the citron is a grow-
ing industry in California and Florida,
and the time is likely to arrive before
many years when the largo demand for
the fruit in this country willbe supplied
by domestic production.

The fruitaffords a very delicious con-
diment, and, therefore, there is interest in
a description of its preparation for mar-
ket, which the Department of Agricul-
ture has published for the instruction of
growers in the United States. Of course
it is the thick rind only that is utilized.

To begin with, tlio fruit is cut in
halves and placed in casks filled with a
strong solution of brine. In this sliape
it is delivered by the growers at the
manufactory.

The first process to which it is then
subjected is the separation of the pulp
from the rind. This is done by women,
who, seated around a largo vessel, take
out the fruit, skilfully gouge out the in-
side with a few rapid inotious of the fore-
finger and thumb, and throwing this
aside, place the rinds unbroken ina ves-
sel alongside. The rinds are next car-
ried to big casks filled with fresh cold
water, in which they remain immersed
for two or three days, the object being
to rid them of the suit they have ab-
sorbed.

The rinds, upon being taken out of the
casks, are boiled in a copper cauldron to
make them tender and to extract from
them the last trace of salt. This pro-
cess performed, the peel is sufficiently
soft to absorb the sugar readily from the
syrup inwhich they arc next put.

This is the most important part of the
operation. It requires eight days, be-
cause the absorption of the sugar must
be very slow in order to be thorough.
Euch batch of rinds must be soaked in
eight syrups of different strengths. The
first day they are put into a great
earthen jarcontaining a weak solution of
syrup; the next duy they have a stronger
solution poured upon them, and so on to

the eighth day, at the end of which they
are ready for a second boiling. This is
done for un hour in a copper vessel filled
with sirup of extra strength, over a slow,
coke fire.

Taken off the fire the vessel is carried
to a big wooden trough, over which is
spread a coarse, wire netting. The con-
tents are poured upon this,and the sirup
permitted to drain off thorn. Now it is
considered that the peel has taken up
as much sugar as is necessary.

Next comes the final process, which is
the candying of the surfaco of the peel
with a layer of sugar crystals. To ef-
fect this, a quantity of crystallized sugar
is dissolved in water, and in the solution
the peels are again boiled. A few min-
utes suffice fortius operation, the water
evaporating and the sugar forming its
natural crystals over the rinds. Once
more the luttor are dried on the wire
netting, whereupon the product is fin-
ished. Last of all, the cundied peel is
carried to the packing room in shallow
baskets, and put up carefully by women
in boxes for shipment.?[Washington
Star.

The Trolley System.

This is how electricity is applied to
street cars by the trolley system: The
current of electricity is led from the gen-
erating machine at the station to the cur
through a wire placed above the ground.
The elements of the system consist of
a generating station, line, car, motor and
return circuit. At the generating sta-
tion an engine and boiler furnish power
to drive a large dynamo. The current
generated is conducted by a wire to a
line which is strung on posts, and runs
above and parallel with the track. The
car to obtuin the current makes continual
contact with this overhead line by means
of a trolley, this current pussing down
by wires to a motor which is connected
with the axles of tin;cur. After passing
through this motor the current pusses
into the wheels of the car and thence
into the .track, aud us the latter is con-
nected near the generating station with
the other pole ot the dynamo, a complete
circuit is thus formed. In addition to
the track connection as a return for the
current the earth is used as much as it is
employed in telegraphy, the track being
connected at intervuls with lurgo plates
buried in the ground. The circuit is
further aided by connecting the rails of
the track with copper wires to keep up
the continuous electric current.?{De-
troit Free IVess.

The Japanese Potters,

There is very little difference in the
actual process of the most improved
methods of manufacture in any part of
Europe. The Japanese possess u greater
variety of materials, a marvelous knowl-
edge in their use and combination, dis-
tinct originality ami a greater sense of
the picturesque, which must account for
the attractiveness of their pottery, for
their methods of working the clay are
exceedingly primitive. They use the
common Hying wheel, with working disk
twelve or fiftoen inches abovo ouch
other; these ure uuited so as to turn out

vases six and seven feet in hoight. A
skilled workman with these implements
makes bowls three feet in diameter or
the delicate ware known as "egg-shell
porcelain." In this, as in any urt, the
secret of success does not seem to lie in
having the greatest array of the most
nearly perfect tools, but in knowing how
to make the best use of the rudest ones.
?[Philadelphia Record.

Ancient Lyres.

The Berlin Museum has among its
treasures, in a wonderful state of preser-
vation, an ancient lyre, dating to the
handicraft of a man living two thousand
years before Christ. This peculiarly con-
structed instrument shows fifteen
strings. Another, u copy of a still more
ancient instrument, came to light among
the ruins of Wudi Haifa; an enthusiast
in all that relates to the expression of
musical ideas mentions that this lyre is

j "splendid in blue and gold, witha ser-
| pent wound about it."?[Harper's Bazar.

How's
Your Liver
If sluggish and painful, invig-
orate it to healthy action by
taking

Hood's
Barsaparilla

"German
Syrup"

The majority of well-read phys-
icians now believe that Consump-
tion is a germ disease. In other
words, instead of being in the con-
stitution itself it is caused by innu-
merable small creatures livingin the
lungs having no business there and
eating them away as caterpillars do

the leaves of trees.
A Germ The phlegm that is

coughed up is those
Disease. parts of the lungs

which have been
gnawed off and destroyed. These
little bacilli, as the germs are called,
are too small to be seen with the
naked eye, but they are very much
alive just the same, and enter the
body in our food, in the air we
breathe, and through the pores of
the skin. Thence they get into the
blood and finallyarrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with
frightful rapidity. Then German
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
them, expells them, heals the places
they leave, and so nourish and
soothe that, in a short time consump-
tives become germ-proof and well, o#

The Glrlit' Ilevenge.
Edith?My dear, I had more fun

last evening than I ever had before.
Some of my proposals have had a
tinge of the ludicrous, but yesterday's
was simply delicious! He was so in
earnest; he pawed the air like a
grizzly bear; he vowed great big cast-
iron vows, and altogether was grand.

Helen?Well, dear, you didn't ac-
cept, of course?

Edith?Well, no, hardly, after
what I have said; but he was so
desperately in love I couldn't refuse
him with a bang, and 1 wouldn't
have dared say sister to him, so 1 said
I would let him know to-day, but not
to hope. Isn't it funny to feel you
are the one and only chance of an-
other's happiness?

Helen?Yes, dear; but it's a great
responsibility.

Edith?l know it is. I wonder
what he'll do when I tell him he
must forget me and learn to love an-
other. I hope he won't do some
stupid, rash thing.

Helen?By-the-by, dear, aren't you
going to tell me who it was?

Edith?l don't think I ought to.
do you?

Helen?Well, I had a proposal yes-
terday afternoon, and if you will tell
me who made yours, I'll tell you
about mine.

Edith?All right. Mine was made
by Jack Hivers.

"Wh-a-a-at!" fairly screamed Helen:
"Jack Rivers I The brute! the beast!
the hypocrite! Why, he is the man
who proposed to me yesterday, and I
gave him the same answer that you
did. I told him I would let him
know to-duy, and he was just as much
in earnest with me, and he pawed the
air like a grizzly bear, and he vowed
vows and was altogether grand. Oh!
this is too much."

Edith looked as if she had lost the
power of speech forever. At last she
gasped: "Do you mean to say
that "

Helen?Yes; I mean to say that he
has proposed to both of us on the same
day?made fools of us both on the
same day, and probably thinks it a
huge Joke.

Edith (recovering, with a look of
vengeance in her eye)?He must be
punished.

Helen?He shall be punished!
Edith?There is but one way. He

proposed to us, knowing he would be
refused. Let us disappoint him; let
us both accept.

Helen?But, Edith, you're crazy!
Of course it would put him in an aw-
ful hole, but when you're engaged to
a man, he thinks he has a right to?

that is?well, suppose he should try
to ki?kiss you?

Edith?Oil, we can postpone that.
We will only be engaged to him
twenty-four hours. He will worry
himself to death in that time.

And they did It, and Jack Rivers
grew ten years older in that one day.

The girls think they got even, ho
does Jack.?7Yid/i.

IncentoiiH I liwrimimnier.
A very sensitive metallic thermom-

eter, with electrical recording ap-
paratus, has been devised by a French
mathematician. The thermometer
proper consists of a bar of metal
firmly fixed at one end, and at the
other end joined to a short arm of a
lever, the long arm of this lever being
attached to another bar. A second
bar. connected at its other extremity
with a similarlever, opcratcsa pointer
working on a dial, which registers in
degrees the expansion of the two bars.
By suitable electrical attachments
the temperature is recorded at any
distant point, 110 matter what the
distance. This device is of great
value where a constant heat must be
maintained in a manufacturing es-
tablishment, as the recording of the
temperature may be read in the office.

II:irlon the Squeeliitivklt Man.
City Watchmaker?Who repaired

ycur watch the last time?
Customer?A watchmaker down to

Squoehawkit; he said he demagnet-
ized it.

City Watchmaker?He should have
said lie demoralized it.?Jewelers'
Weekly. -

CARL HSBTZ, a San Francisco ma-
gician, now exhibiting in London,
nta/os and mystifies large audiences
by tho novelty of his tricks. One of
the most admired illusions is to drop
eggs into a tub of water, from which
tfnoks immediately arise and swim
altont.

ANOTHER SWINDLE BQUBLCHBD

The Elderrub'iihlag Company oftbtcagu
t'omM to Oliof.

The hot-bed of swindlers and wild-
cat schemes, Chicago, has furnished
the latest victim to Uncle Mam's
postal authorities. This time It is
the Elder Publishing Company, and
the instrument of its downfall was a
green country boy named Jarad
(Heaven forgive his parents) Housel.
of Three Rivers, Mich. Jared paid
#SO for his title of "General Munager
of the Elder Publishing Company for
Three Rivera." and #5.25 for four
samples of IT cent books. Being un-
able to sell the cheap literature, he
wrote to the company demanding a
return of his money. In reply he re-
ceived a letter admonishing him to
"put on the armor of self-reliance
and press forward and make a name
that would be remembered with
honor." Instead of doing this he put
on his fighting clothes and made such
a row for the swindling company that
its projectors were landed in jail.
He was but one of several thousand
victims.

Besides the scheme they worked on
Housel. the "company" had another.
In reply to their advertisements for
agents they received from 300 to 500
answers per day. A circular would
be mailed to each applicant telling
him or her to furnish not less than
eight references, with sixteen 2-cent
stamps to cover the cost of corres-
pondence with such references. If
the applicants for agencies gave no
evidence in their letters of special
greenness and qualities, the smooth
swindlers, without having written
the references at all, would wait a
few days and then inform the would-
be agent that "after investigation
they had decided to not appoint him;"
and they were just fourteen 2-cent
stamps ahead on that one "sucker."
But, if the applicant appeared to he a
tit subject?and hundreds of them
were?then the fun began, and he
was plucked unmercifully.

The scheme was ingenious, but its
successful working depended upon
the carelessness with which the fool-
killer attended to liis business.. And
it came to grief.

It willnot he long, however, before
another takes its place.

She Chattered.

It was on a street car. Two ladj
friends were chattering away as only
ladies can.

"Oh! I'm to have 3ome new dia-
monds!" suddenly exclaimed one.

"Is it possible!"
"Yes. My husband is going to

make $5,000 all In a lump next week,
and he says I may have #SOO to put
into diamonds."

"Dear me! Is it a speculation of
his?"

"Yes. There's a man who wants
to sell him a piece of Woodward
avenue property for $15,000, and he
can turn his bargain over to Mr.
Blank for #5,000."

"How nice!"
"The it is!" growled a man

across the aisle below his breath.
"So it's her husband who is after my
lot, and he can sell it to Blank for
$5,000 more. I rather guess not, old
man?not this year! I'll hop off and
hunt up Blank and have his optiop
l, i half an hour."?Free Press.

A l'etnflml Iftrd.

"Tennessee can not get ahead of
Georgia," remarks the Atlanta Con-
utitution. "The petrified man story
has been exploded. And now Georgia
boasts a wonder in the form of a pet-
rified bird found in the heart of a
tree which was blown down by a
storm at Barnesville. The head of
the bird was perfect, every outline
being very plain. How the bird got
into the tree is a question. There
was no hollow in the tree and it has
caused considerable speculation."

lii
ONE ENJOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshingto the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup ofFigs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and trulybeneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
Its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to ail and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leadingdrug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

UUISVILLE. HI. N£IN YORK. *.*.

O 1(111# MKSTOVI WturrcazD mortal,mi
Nk||Z|K well and keep well. Health Helper
tJIMR tells bow. 50ou. a year. Sample !wkee. |>r. J. 11. DYE. Editor. Buffalo. N.Y.

BHLI' V.L 1MOOB!HIKI'." P UF.KM.ATOLOWII AL'
Ihblt'llTE, Meat 42a, St., h. lily. ConauiUtlon

litt.il cfl.tf ti by IctUT. Awfiti wan led in each i.liuv

aSIR
IIXXRT THOMMOW,the

most noted phyelelan of Eng-

land, says that more than

halfofalldiseases come from

errors In diet

Send for Free Sample of

45th Street, New YorkCity.

GARFIELD TEA Hi
M ofbaileatings-urn* Sick llaadarhr;
realoreaComplex ton ; i nreaCoitattpat lon.

Wm a Babel Dag,
The publication of the statement

[ that tbJ Germans are training dogs
for war recalls the fact that a soldier
of Col. Bowen's regiment In the Con-
federate army had a large dog which
invariably accompanied him on any
duty whatever and was as good as a
companion. The dog was as ardent a
rebel as his master, and somehow or
other seemed to have a preternaturally
quick nose for a blue coat. When the
man was on picket duty his dog was
always nosing about gome distance in
the front, and if there were any Fed-
erals withinhalf a mile he would find
them out and bark. He never ven-
tured to attack them, but, like a cav-
alryman, took to the rear when an
engagement was -in progress, but
after the battle was over he would
reappear. The man was Anally killed
while on the picket line by going to a
spring after water in spite of the
warnings of the dog, and the men of
the regiment tried to keep the animal
but he went away. He had no esprit
de corps. His devotion was purely
personal to his master.?St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

now I'nij last s lour.

An incident occurred in the flour
trade that created considerable amuse-
ment on 'Change recently. The
Jewell Milling Company had been
showing a West India shopper several
samples of line city millflour, which
failed to suit him. When they in-
quired at last, in despair at their
failure, what he wanted anyway, he
replied: "Iwant a flour that will
stick on the wall when the darkeys I
sample it, as that is the way they test j
their flour in the West Indies." At
thi*the sample was fired against the
wall of the Exchange and stuck, when
the sale was completed.?[Bulletin,
New York.

A TUAIN or pure tnougnt will only
run on the track of a well graded
mind.

Don't Let Tbem Die.
Many children die annually with croup that

might be saved if Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup
Cure waa promptly administered. Remember
it. Sold by druggists or mailed on receiptor
60 eta. Address A. P. Hoxsie. Buffalo. N. Y.

Italy has 4.810,000 trees which produceone billion and a lmlf lemons annually.

Ladies often compare notes on health, and
while they may diner on many points,they al-
ways agree that Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound Is the standard female inedi-

The Corporation Coifnsel in New York re-
ceives $12,000 u year-

tl'lV stopped froe by DK. KI.INK'S GREAT
NERVE UESTOIUUI. NO fits after tirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline. 081 Arch St.. Phila.. Pa.

The police justices in New York receive
SB,OOO a year. There are fifteen of them.

"A Savior of her sex," Is a title bestowed
upon Lydia E. Pinkha in by the women of the |
world, millions of whom are indebted to her j
for health.

Vermont leads in maple sugar produc- I
tion.

S. K. Coburn, Mgr.,Clarle Scott, writes: "I
find Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy."
Druggists sell it. 75c.

Russia proposes to establish a Ministry of
Husbandry in that empire.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water.Druggists sell at 25c.per bottle

The most violent thunder storms in the
word occur in French Guiana. U4l

FLOWER SEEDS ]i.b. JuLlt'l, Tuuulon! Ma^

AA I ESMAN WANTED, ?'?alnry aud expense?
HA_Lpaid. BROWN BROS. CO.. Rochester, N.Y.

ABENTS "\u25a0*' 100 CIMTH fi!1748 CAs:lmmS
\u25a0?siimJtin*. 1 wriiNy.Or. Orldmanin*B'w*/,w.K

o 1 0 PAGE BOOK, the simplest and fairest ,
/ I D evur writton on tho tariff ijjitwtion.forl2c

U stamps. U. P. CO.. IS VanflHwaterSt.. N. Y.

TTflliCHTIIDY.Booir-KRcmo. Hnsine*a Forms,
MURIC JYnmanshw, Arithmetic, Short -hand, etc.,
UTHOROUGHLY TAUGHTBYL A 11., circular* free.
Bryant's t'ollrgci 4A7 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

HARTFOHD JUUttNAL.
LIFIi! RACE; WKWBY! MNAPPY!

One of the brightest weekly papers published In the
state. Specimen copies. 1 cents; subscription. $2
per year. Read the Premium f.int. BV~Mentinnpaper.I JOSEPH H. BARNtJM.Publisher. HARTFORD. Ct.

/ONfs-sjAlEg
== FUHUY WARRANTED"? \u25a0

STON SCALES S6OFREICHT PAID
A'^ONES°FBIHCHAMTON,NY
?WORN NICHTAND DAY !

|
erlect | u

"

iu.. Juiy :a>, k.a. to*'

,*s^OS 3 QQ

?250 5 2.25 M X F2" OAY3
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W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE GENTLEMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
GENTLEMEN and LADIES, save your dol-

lars bv wearing W. 1.. Douglas Shoes. They
moot the wants of nil classes, and are the most
economical foot-wear ever offered for the money.
Beware of dealers who offer other makes, as be

Iln K just as good, and be sure you have W. L.
Douglas Shoes, with name and price stamped on
bottom. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

TVTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
I Insist ou local advertised dealers supplying you.

A sense offullness
and other troubles after eating ?
Then you need a "Pellet." Not
one of the ordinary, griping, tear-
ing pills?it's a sickness in itself to
take them. But one of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets?the original Liver
Pill, the smallest and the easiest to
take. The easiest in the way they
work, too they're mild and gentle,
but thorough and effective. Every
part of the system feels their health-
ful influence. They cleanse and
regulate the liver, stomach and bow-
els. Regulate , mind you. They
prevent disease as well as cure it.
They're purely vegetable and perfect-
ly harmless. Sick Headache, Bilious
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion,
and all derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels are promptly
relieved and permanently cured.

They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re-
turned.

You pay only for the good yon
get.

This is true only of Dr. Pierce's
medicines.

IIry'
1. S. Johnson & Co., 2JCustom House St., Boston, H;m

Make> ?--=Sp CONDITION POWDER
TTiirhlT concentrated. Done small. In quantity costs

loss than a tenth cent a day. Prevents and cures all
discAsea Good for young chicks and moulting hens.
Samole for 26 cte. In stamps, five packs sl. 1-aiyo 2 1-4 lb.
cun, by mail, $1.20. 81* laiyc cans, SA, express prepaid.
harm-Poultry one year (price Mo), and laiye can 51,60,

1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

IF YOU HAVE
no appetite. Indigestion, Flatulence, Bick-
Headcalic, "all rundown" or losing flesh,
you willlind

Tuff's Pills
fust what yon need. They tone up the weak
stomach and build up the flagging energies-

KI,Y'M CIIKAMD4LN wdi

AgpllodlntoNostrlls Is (Jujckly
Heals the bores and Cures

GATARRH.F^Restores Taste and Smell, quick-
ly Relieves Cold In Head and

-BEferffllW

KANSAS FARMS S-HSgood prices. Farms for sale at bargains. List free.
(-HAS. It. WOll 1.1,EY, Osborne, Has.

? HELPLESS. ?

I was confined to bed ; could not

j, walk from lame back; suffered 5
months; doctors did not help; 2

bottles of
ST. JACOBS OIL 1

curedme. No return in 5 years. FRANCIS MAURER.
? "ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT:' ?

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Phvsicians. I*J1. 1 Cures where ail else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the CT
Exl taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. Efl

II CECCH3EIMJ
II AV erf/CD CURED TO STAY CURED.

IfHi ILILllWe want the name and ad-
dressof every sufferer in the

0 J| CTURfIAu. S. and Canada. Address,

OC HO I II111It P. Harold Hayes, M.D., Buffalo,N.Y.

MP I EWIS' 98 % LYE
I Powdered and Perfumed.
Bm
Strongest and purest Lyemade

A Makes the best perfumed Hard
Soap in '.JO minutes without boil
ing. It is the best for softening

water, cleansing waste pipes,
V disinfecting sinks, closets, wash-

\u25a0l ing bottles, paints, trees *t<*
Ml PENNA. SALT MF6. CO.,

lien. Agents, Phila., Pa.

jUEHTIIATED'xxx^S^hS
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UN^^LE^
AI'FI.IKDEXTKH.NAl.i. Y

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in the
Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sore

Throat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises,
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites.

TAKEN INTERNALLY
If net* like a rlinrni lorCholera IHortinn.
I>iurrli<ru, llfMrntrry, (olic, ( rump*, Nnu-
kcu, Sick Headache. Ac.

Warranted perfectly harm leu*. (Hecontb
iieroiiipn living each bottle, ulo directions
lor iino.) If*HOOT 11 INCJ and PENETItA-
TINtt uuallticNare tell immediately. Try
Ifmid he < oiivinced.

I*rlce '/fi and .TU cents. Hold by all drug.
gfstS.

i DEPOT. 40 All'KitA Y ST., NEW YOltK.


